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Soccer temporarily given boot
by wayne K e n n i n g
managing editor

Soccer has been temporarily
kicked .iff the roster of varsitysports at WSU.
The Athletic Council voted
Tuesday to "temporarily sus
|>end" the sport. I he first varisty
sport to be established by the
University. According to Athletic Director Don Mohr. the
action by the Athletic Council
does no; require the approval of

any higher governing b-xlv of the
University to become effective.
The Athletic Council's a ion
was for only the 1973 74 acrdemic year. According to one
council member, ihe situation
will lie reviewed and a decision
will In- made whether to renew
the sport or to continue the
withdrawal from varsity competition.
Mohr said the decision was not a
sudden (inc. but he and the Ath
letic Council had been studying

•he problems for sometime be
fore a decision was reached. "We
all talked it over, threw out the
problems, then made the
decision." Mohr said.
Financial considerations, eligi
bility requirements for the players. and Ihe moving of the soccer
field for the construction were
the main reasons for dropping
soccer. Mohr said. Though Mohr
didn't explicitly state it. eligibi
lity was apparently the key point
in making the decision.

"The problem is if we're going
to have a team inexl year), we
have to have a schedule drawn
up now." he said, land) in order
to have enough players to field a
team (next year) we may have
had to use ineligible players."
Mohr said that according to
transcripts furnished to him bv
the registrar's office, only seven
players on last season's squad
were currently eligible to playunder NCAA requirements. He
further commented that he had
to act on the information he had
now regarding eligibility of the
players.
.Mohr said the soccer program
faced a similiar situation last
season, w hen not enough players
were eligible to fieid a team.
Since NCAA membership re
quirements state a school must
field at least one fall sport. WSl'
notified the NCAA that it had to
finish out the season using ineli
gible players.
He stated that if he would have
drawn up a schedule under tile
assumption that enough players
would be eligible for next season
but it would turn out that enough
would not have been, the school
University would have been
forced to either drop the s|>ort in
the middle of the season or to
continue to use ineligible players.

Hoth actions if taken, he said,
would cause the NCAA to take
action against W S l ' . which
would have adversely affected
the other varsity sports.
Mohr commented that soccer
wasa bit different from the other
varsity sports, since not enough
students have played the sport in
high school to fill the ranks of
eligible players. "Suppose there
are 150 players out for baseball."
he commented, hut 30 arcineligible. There are more than
enough players among the other
150 to take their place. In soccer
that isn't true."
The AD commented that an ex
tensive youth soccer program in
'.he DaytonCincinnati area had
begun, hut it would he two-three
years before most of the partici
pants would graduate from high
school.
It was easier tor other schools in
the area to field a team. Mohr
said, because "a large part of
their student bojv comes from
Ihe east and the Cleveland area,
where they play more soccer."
Some players on last year's
team dispute Mohr's contention
that there aren't enough soccer
players in the area as well as his
other reasons for WSl' dropping
the sport.
(Continued on page 4|

Open hearings set
on new constitution
by torn snyder
associate editor

Varsity Softer, at least next year, has become a thing of the past
voted Tuesday to "temporarily suspend" the sport.

Increase

power

too

statement by Hob Carr last
w eek.
Carr is chairman of the Student
at WSl!. The Athletic Council
he .rings on the n. w
Senate's Student Affairs commitproposed student body constitu
tee's joint committee formed to
tion should be held "no later than
review Ihe document which Stu
Wednesday." according to a
dent Body President Kick Mina
mycr mailed out to each student
several weeks ago.
Each senator and Student Affairs commit tee member is on the
joinl committee.
"The purpose of the committee
the station, which w ill allow the casts through taping them in a
is lo receive input from students
station to increase its news seperate studio.
about
the pros and cons of the do
coverage and to use approxi
"We hope in the spring to cover
cument." said Carr. "We'll cor
mately $2,000 worth of equip
more thoroughly the elections duct the hearings with that in
menl donated to the station by among other things."
mind."
WHIO and the IT Verdin Co of
Carr added. "Our responsibilityCincinnati.
As for the station';, personnel's
The equipment given to
reaction to the programming is to the Student Body President.
We'll
present OBT findings to him
WWSU. Hax said, gives the
change. Hax commented. "I think
station the capacity to increase everyone's excited about it. Even to interpret as he sees fit.
"Whether
or not we'll make parits coverage of campus news,
with the format change, the
allow more remote broadcasts by
station doesn't want to gel into lisan recommendations is not
positive."
he
added.
the stations, and to improve the
anything being currently pro
Carr said that the two organiza
quality of its public service
grammed by any stations in the
tions
will
hold
joint hearings.
announcements and news broad
area."
"The cooperation, we hope,
would be equal on both sides." he
asserted.
The proposed constitution is
The recidivism (prison return) similar to one defeated last
means they are still under sen
tence. but stay at th<- half way rate for men and women coming spring. Minamyer objected to it
directly out of prison is about 80 then because of insufficient input
house rather than prison.
percent she said, but the recidi- from the student body.
Bekki Roberts, the WSl' stu
vism rate for ex cons from a half
Another similar constitution
dent working on the project, said way house is only 32 33 percent.
was released last fall by the Dean
that men released from prison
The Ohio State Board of Cor- of Students' office but Minamyer
are usually sent hark to the area rections has promised the group
from which they are sentenced to $5.:HH) "seed money" to get objected to releasing the docu
ment prematurely. The Dean's
serve out their parole.
started. The state will also pay
The people roming back to the halfway house $10.86 day copy also contains references to
Dayton, eligible to live in the for a person furloughed to the Ihe Dean's office whereas the
half way house, w ould be coming house and $6.00 day for a person present one does not.
All the drafts proposed are
back to Day-ton anyway. Roberts on parole living at the house.
based on student membership on
said.
the Academic Council. Ihe l'n>
The people working on the half
versity acadi • ••
governing
"It would he better for them to
be in a half way house than tr* way house would like volunteer body.
last spring. 14 student seats nn
come back to rip off society," she help from anyone interested. Call
said.
Itekki Hoberts at 258 1545. the Council wer<- approved.

WWSU to change music format

by wayne w enning
managing editor

There are changes in the work;,
for WWSl).
Station President Mike Hax
has announced that the radio
station is "in the process of
increasing our power so that tth;station's signal) can penetrate
into the academic buildings, so
we can be picked up in
administrative and faculty of
fices."
With the increase in pae-er, Hax
said the station plans to change
programming format a bit to
appeal more to the people who
work in those buildings. Instead
of programming all progressive
rock and jazz. WWSU plans to
switch to jazz and light classical
music during the mornings
("Something people can listen to
srhilv working." Hax com
mented). and go back to rock in
the afternoons and evenings
intermixed with public interest
programs and intensified news
coverage.
The switch in programming,
which Hax said will take effect
either lale this quarter or earlynext quarter, is a tenative
format. Hax commented the
station may alter its format even
more if and when input is
received from people who are

working in the four academic
buildings.
"Hopefully, we'll be able to
increase the station's listeners
and impart through the formal
change, greater news coverage,
and more programs of public
interest."
The increase* in power was
made possible by a grant of $IM)
from the Dean's discretionary
fund. WWSU also received an
additional grant from the
discretionary fund of $450 to
increase production facilities at

Half-way house to be established
by calhy wilder
staff reporter

Soon ex convicts from the Dayton area may lie able to come
back to a half way house when
they are released.
Kx Cons for a Better Society
and a WSU student are working
on getting a half way house in
Dayton, and they say they m.,y
succeed by May.
A half way house is a house ex
prisoners stay immediately after
their release from prison, to faci
litate better transition between
prison and civilian life.
Some inmates are "fur'nughed"
to a half way house, also. This

•
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Tmttm'M r U a * C a u d a l aid**
Ohio InstrucM i a i a g . u d t f this k e e p s ! * the tional Grants.
only o m left i t WSU will be the
W h y ? Because Ohio h a s
empty buildings.
changed the qualifications for inGovernor Gilligan's budget pro- dependence. making them co
posal and the mood of the Ohio strict that nearly everyone will
legislature paint t o higher tuition have to receive aid basod on
for next year, perhaps $15 per what their parents earn.
quarter higher.
Independent status has been
But GilUgan promised that stu- changed t o exclude anyone under
dents would have a new loan the age of 22. That's a strange
fund to draw on t o meet ex- move.
penses. What he forgot to menThe state recently recognized
tion was that t h e new loans
that persons 18-21 years of age
would also have to replace much
are mature adults by granting
of the money students currently
them the vote. Legislation is being proposed now to grant them
all the rights possessed by the 21
and over group.
KMT'S
Furthermore, recent population
studies show that young adults

Patio ISis dangeroas
Ice and snow can cause much sliding even
on normally rough surfaces, but on the red
patio behind Allyn Hall, a mere wet spot is
slick enough to land a person in the hospital.
That patio is dangerous. Puddles abound,
and they are not only wet, but slippery too,
Perhaps the administration could check into
finding a better surface material. Perhaps
they could carpet the patio.
But then again, considering the few people
who have occasion to cross it, and the fact
that its original purpose is not even close
to being realized, the administration probably
has better things to do.
For those who do cross the patio, beware.
Kith President Nixon cutting hraalth care,
hospital beds are more expensive than ever.

VikB • i t mMttttt

Taraum Crossword

To iitc Editor:

V a r s i t y Socccr has been
dropped at Wright State. The derision was made hy Don Mohr,
the athletic director, without
consulting the players or any other students on the matter.
The two main reasons given for
A g r o u p o f d e d i c a t e d WSU a c c o u n t i n g s t u d e n t s
dropping soccer are both invalid.
h a v e u n d e r t a k e n a p r o j e c t w o r t h y o f n o t e and
The first reason, that there
worthy of p r a i s e .
wouldn't be enough players to
M e m b e r s o f Dr
P h i l i p V o r h o r r ' s t a x a c c o u n t - field s te&r.i, was shown to be
false when Mr Mohr was prei n g c l a s s 332 a r e v o l u n t a r i l y h e l p i n g low
sented with a list of sixteen playincome f a m i l i e s p r e p a r e t a x r e t u r n s .
ers who wouid be eligible next
The s t u d e n t s r e c e i v e no pay and no c l a s s
fall.
The second reason, that there
credit.
They r e c e i v e o n l y t h e g r a t i t u d e of
would be no field because a
t h o s e t h e y a i d , and a s i n c e r e w e l l - d o n e from
building was being buiU on the
present Held, is totally ridiculous
on a campus of this size with several intramural football fields.
One can only surmise as to the
To the M K o r :
the G w r i n and the lime of the real reason for dropping soccer.
Possibly
racism against the ethWSU Ptweaia, RanMer, Shad
nic backgrounds of the players is
One of the best things about my rack and other exciting media.
involved.
Possibly the personal
(unwilling) return t o campus
Certain members of the WSU tastes of the Athletic Director acduring my year of academic leave
community,
however,
must
becounted for the decision.
(without pay I has been the
Whatever the veal reason, no
opportunity to read t h e Gaard- lieve that I awarded inyself an
honorary degree and they have student nor player participation
iw.
made
comments
about
the
error
in
the decision was even considThe coverage of controversial
issues has been fuller, the in the headline of J a n II which ered.
This at a state university where
e d i t o r i a l s more cogent, t h e referred t o me as Doctor Olds.
As most of my students and col- student fees are used t o fund athletters column funnier than at
any time 1 can remember, and leagues know. I prefer t o be letics. It seems strange that so
many thousands of the students'
my m e m o r y goes back a called
dollars are being spent with so
. P a t AM*
l-o-o-o-ng w»y. to the days before
little involvement by the students.

a r e cseviag out of their pareu'.'s
houses a t earlier ages. Yet t h e
state raises its standard for independence. Assininity a t its best.
Those over 22 are not spared,
however. They must prove they
have not resided with their parents since they were 18.
Consider the position of a 22
year old student who has been
self-supporting since the age of
19. and earns just enough t o live
and stay in school with the help
of an Ohio Instructional Grant.
Now this person is told he or
she is "dependent" upon his or
her parents, who happen to make
f15,000 a year and so he or she
gets no OIG.
The situation is pathetic. It is a
farce. It could only happen in the
wonderful world of Ohio.

Accounting students deserve praise

Jut afl her Pat Olds

First National Bank

Richard Wall

An article on the front
page of the Thursday, Feb
22 edition of the GaardUa V
u n d e r t h e headline of X
"WSU scholarships to be
awarded" stated that 90 J
scholarships are to be
given out for next year.
$
Actually, 94 scholarships
are to be awarded by the $
Financial Aid Office. The
Guardian regrets this er- ?•
ror.
i|:
MMOK

I «NSN • W H N t SO

LAZY/
« COULD
w i e x i e i Y oc A FAMOUS

ATMUTE Oft M A I N
SmtfiCOM r I WEREN'T

f
f

WHO AM I
\
KIDDIMG? I COULDN'T >

'CONTRIBUTE A N Y T H I N G /
I ' M JUST A LAZY,
t DUMB, VMARTY OLD TOM)/

ACROSS
1. P
F i c t i o n a l Captain
5. Decrees
10. F r i e s

lit. Ameche Role
1$. Meat Jelly
16. And Others (abbr.)
17. Hies Fltigerald
16. Beyond Usual Limit
19.
20.
22.
24.
26.

Throw
Rod
Geometric F i g u r e
Terra
Pao

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
42.
43.
45.
46.
<t8.
50.
51.
52.
5**.
58.
62.
6365.
66.
67.
63.
69.
70.
71.

Foreigner
Accounting Term
Late Coif Great
Spanish Aunt
Relevant
Cistern
l l r h t Tan
Impecunious
Former Yankee
D e s i g n a t e Again
A Craving
At Bats
Shout of Joy'
I n P r o p o r t i o n ( 2 wds.)
Mean Coward
Highway Part
Meaaure of Light
Sundry Assortment
F e n c i n g Sword
Troup Enrampment
On Top of
Await Decision
Typaa
High-apeed J e t s

27. Velvety Singer
30. Set Aside (2 «ds.)

DOWN
1 . Burrows and F o i t a a
2 . Succor
3 . Therei S p .
4 . Woman's Name
5. Bad T e n n i s S e r v e s
6 . Small Landmasa
7. Fitting
8 . Make Weary
9. Onion
10. Of the Back of the Eye
11. On
1 2 . S o v i e t News Agenc.v
13. In Addition
2 1 . Carrying Out
2 3 . Cover
2 5 . Type of Payment
27.
Dolorosa
2 8 . Mrs. Kramde.-i
2 9 . P o p e ' s Crown
31. At a D i s t a n c e
32.
, and F i e l d s
3 3 . P i l e Up

34. Luxury Vessel
36. Amphibian
40. New Testament Letters
41. Group Characteristics
4b, Seized and Held
47. Loud and Disorderly
49. Health Resort
50. barons
53. Highly Skilled
54. Private School
55. Sexual Crime
56.
57.
59.
60.
61.
64.

Portent
Car
Mountain Range
Violent Disorder
P u t s On
Damage

By EDWARD JULIUS
BUT AFTER ALL.
SOMEBODY MA« TO
KEEP THE ART Of
L BASKING ALIVE...
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onnnnGDDEE BDBD
nee CBor DGDnnn
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News Shorts
M M I W M

Members of the Dayton
area's business and industrial community may be as
interested in the observations of Robert Dolphin Jr
as will his peers when Dolphin speaks in WSU's
Faweett auditorium
Wednesday, at 3:30 pm.
Title of the talk will be

'to

Birth (antral
Shew and tel
The University Center
Board's second program in
its Controversy "73 series
features speakers from the
Dayton Planned Parenthood Organization in a
show and tell demonstration with discussion on
birth control methods.
The program is scheduled
for this Thursday at 2 pm
in 041 of the University
Center. Admission is free.

WlMilrti,,

jii|
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Americans living in or
near metropolitan areas
are acutely aware that
transportation, particularly for the commuter, poses
a serious problem. The
Dayton area is no exception. Different people,
however, perceive the
problem in different ways.
A two-hour symposium.
I t * Trwpsetallse Meet,
to he presented at WSU
today from 3 to 5 pm in the
University Center, will
take a look at some of these
different perceptions in
order to present a better
understanding of the
alternatives.

WSU's debate team took
second place sweepstake*
boaora at the Manchester
(Indiana) College Invitational Forensic* Tournament on Feb 16 and 17.
The telH brought home
nine trophies-the highest
number of awards they
have won in a single event.
Individual tournament
honors went to Beverly
Bikacsan. freshman, of
Lynnfield Drive. Dayton,
who was selected as top
speaker in the tourney.
Ms Bikacsan alio placed
first in audience adaptation, second in persuasion,
and third in humorous
speaking.

Accounting etak aeets Taasday
The Accounting club has
holding a meeting Tuesday
announced that it will be
at 3:30 pm in 345 Milieu.

Char Ira Minmtt*

A hearing mobile will be
on campus inside the Quad
Feb 28 from 9 to 3 p a
There is no charge to have
your hearing checked tree.

*19 V Mmm
22MIU.

3utofiaus
BMW
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The winner of the Salami
Raffle sponsored by Dr
Rakin's Speech 131 class
was
junior
Nancy
Grudclph.
The winning ticket was
drawn by Assistant Dean
of Student Joanne Rischer
on February 16. Proceeds
from the raffle went for a
basketball game and a
party for the children at
Shawen Acres Orphanage.

Ned Mm Nfrw
WSU gradate assistant
Meet John Myron, WSU graduate assistant. John graduated
from Fairborn Baker High School and won a two-yoar ROTC
scholarship through th* University at Dayton, to finance his
last two years of undergraduate study.
After having achieved his masters degree, John plans three
years active duty at 19,000.00 a year. With the CI Bill and
bis savings, John will finance his Ph. Dstudies when his active
duty Is complete. While on active duty, John, an Ordnance Corps
Sd Lieutenant, will be gaining management experience which
compliments his academic pursuits In management computer
simulation.
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Classifieds
fir Sill
ItTl Fsrd Vt ton pick-up
and camper shell. 380-V8,
4 speed, 4 new Polyglas
tires, ask 12196 Ron Castle
(513)3254)180.
I and veil. Juliet style, sine 7-8, drycleaned, exc condition. Call
Marianne 434-8925.
and ease. Like new. Call
277-9606. 625.
1666 fliMsHi Valiant,
gold 2-deor. 6 cyl. auto,
RHIiD, one owner, snow
tires available. 836-1707.
very
Two wester*I saflnH.
•
good condition. 878-3253 or
4267158 after &30.
NatVW-good condition 6460. call 64&8202.

.Neva, I M 2 door coupe. 6
cyl, turbo hydramatic
trans, rally wheels, wide
ovals. 434-3226.

IMK
Need a n f H i ? Male
biology major will be will
ing to share lodgings and
expenses for 6 to 12
months in Bonnie Villa apts
1/2 mi from campus. Am
willing to live with 1 (199
per mo) or 2 (160 per mo)
persons. Can move in as
soon as next week. If interested contact Dr Anne B
Shearer, ext 686 or
224-1367 after 9 pm and
ask for Bill. Jr.

-tat
Penguin pa-

perhach. If found, call
Jack. 364

Necfc acarf, cream-colored,
braided knit. Has Made by
Margaret Shea on inside label. Very personal meaning. Reward if returned.
Return to Bonnie Villa
apartment office.
Light brown leather hat,
western style. If found
pleat* return c/o James
Stamper, Wright State
Riding Club.

Seniors: All Majors: Action: Peace Corps/VISTA
representative will be in
the Placement Office in Allyn Hall. Room 462. March
5. to discuss job opportunities both overseas in 47 different countries and here
at home in VISTA. Pleaae
make appointment in advance with the Placement
Office. All living, travel
and medical expenses paid.

Ow Fanrily •srttaga, a
Journal of Geneology and
History of the Ohio Miami
Valley and Central Kentucky. 15/yr, 4 issuestobegin this June. Oncological
Research. 322 Stale St.
Fairborn, Oh.

Attentles: the funeral for
Wright State Student
Government will be held at
1 pm. Feb 20.1973. in room
504 Milieu Hall. In liea of
flowers the immediate
family has requested that
donations to the Post Save
the Raisin Foundation be
made in the deceased'
name. Thank you.

Legal, medical abcrtlena
from 1 day to 24 weeks, as
low as 6125. Free pregnancy tests and birth control info. Ms Rogers. Wash.
DC. 202-628 7656 or 301484-7424 anytime.

WMM
, face and figure photography. Send snapshot
to 2014 Westboro. Spring
field. Good pay.
RM* Beaded immediately
to WSU M-Fri 6:10 till 1
from Ivy Manor Apts.
Fairborn. Will pay. 8785730, Luverna.
( M r Urstter wanted for
chancel choir at Aldersgate
United Methodist Church.
Phone 2332829 for ap
pointment to interview.

*2L

V&'OBttmwm jffCCTr 0 QBO&wKo
For tboM (ports enthusiasts at
WSU who read tbe article in
Thursdays J w w l MaraM by
Leal Beattie about soccer being
dropped for next year, I would
t that you realize that the
was pulling its punches in
treatment of the material.
I will not.
The III listed several factors
that influenced Don Mohr in his
decision to end soccer at WSU
since its inception five years ago
as the first varsity sport. I will
attempt to tear apart every one
of those reasons.
There are three fields on campus used for intramurals thai
could be used for soccer with a

1 has aaty twa i
ajr Ms jack rabbit style. W8U l a m 1
Wednesday.

Soccer given boot at WSU
ICaMtnai few page 1]
One of the players commented
though soccer is not a varsity
sport at most high schools in thearea, most do play it on a cl«b

CAU MTMU6HT
m a u c j Counseling Service
NO FEE-M hr service
Strictly Confidential
WE WANT TO HELP YOU.

223-3446

level. Also, he charged that the
athletic director was disenchanted with ex-coach Larry McLeary
and because of this disenchantment, decided to let soccer
"slide".
Also, they expressed dissatisfaction —r;th the way »hey found
out the news that the sport was
being dropped, reading it in the
papers or discovering it by word
of mouth and said the field considerations was an invcUd reason.
Mekr denied that any alleged
unhappiness over McLeary nad
any effect on the decision to drop
the sport. "What does that have
to do with the sport itself?", he
said. Mohr admitted there was
plenty of space on campus for a
field, but preparing a new field

MONEY
WONT
'
6R0W
ON A
TREE!

costs money. Money, Mohr
noted, the Athletic Council felt
could be better spent on other
sports such as cross country and
wrestling, considering the eligibility problems some of the players wore having.
'"They '.the Athletic Council)
told me when I submitted my
budget that I could have one or
the other," Mohr said.

Don Mohr would iike to meet
with all soccer players on Thursday March 1 Room 041-University Center.
As for the possibility of continuing the sport on a club basis
at the school, Mohr noted he
would lend the Athletic Department's equipment to anyone interested in continuing the sport.
Players playing on a club sport
do not need to meet eligibility
requirements.
"I sincerely hope there is
enough interest to keep it (soccer) going on a club basis," Mohr
commented.
Most of the players on the team
are uncertain whether they will
remain at WSU or transfer to
another school. Mohr has called a
meeting with the soccer players
to explain the situation to them.
Are you paying $6-8 for quality neckwear that you get
tired of after a month?

IT WILL GROW
BY SAVING WITH

CVS
TY'»

tor
•«M s sis rack mm
a M *
H M N

MAIN OFFICE
100 W Main, Xania
372-7641
426-7372

F A 1KB OA N BRANCH
S Maple at DaytonYallow Springs Rd
670-9064

s/|it.M

Ms price
1 1 / M SS
Mail order makes this possible. State color A style. Will
try to satisfy.
ALSO NEED ONE OR TWO
CAMPUS REPS TO TAKE
OVER WHAT I HAVE BUILT
OVER WHAT I HAVE BUILT.
I supported myself in college
selling ties on one campus.
Let me show you how easy
it is. Marketing plan automatically included with all six
and twelve piece orders. Mail
check or money order to:
HCRZOO
•S3 Andersen A««.
• r a m , H.V. 104S3

"People* Sav&tfA
'ION

wiMca, I W I I

1/I12.M

minimum of effort, aad there is
no land shortage at WSU either.
The bleachers are movable as are
the goals and other equipment,
besides that all the equfptueni
from the past years will be wasted.
Second, the lack of talent in the
area high schools. Anyone who
believes this is ignorant. One
could read Joe Burn's article in
last week's U h m f e ) TIMS to
disprove this theory. The area
schools have more than enough
talent and WSU is able to attract
it without problems.
Where did WSU get Jose Almeyda if the University cannot
attract talent?
II yea want to h—w the real
reason for this factor, I can relate
a conversation I had with Don
Mohr a few weeks ago concerning dropping soccer.
He said that "several of the
players might be ineligible for
next year," and thus the team
would not be "as capable." This is
merely a fear that he might have
the same embarrasing problems
of ineligibilities earlier this season.
Besides, that it is a very unsportsmanlike attitude. In effect
he is saying. "If we cannot have a
team that wins, I do not want a
team at alL"
The last reason is-budgetary
problems.
The main expenses for the soccer team is coaching salaries,
traveling expenses and athletic
awards. Since most of the coaches also teach classes and gain
part of their salary from that,
that is held to a minimum. In
fact, the total expenditures last
year of coaches salaries for all
the varsity sports was only
$3648. The total for the same for
traveling was only $3149 and athletic awards were $8175 with the
bulk of those going to basketball.

M Ike AtMstfc I h f M M can
have a muKi milboa M a r gym
complex built far than. I cannot
see where the paltry sums far
soccer maintenance la going to
make that much difference.
Maybe tbe resignation of McLeary and the eligibility embarrassments, added to the excuses
of the tunnel and budget cuts,
Mohr decided to rid himself of
tbe headache once and for alL
This is mere speculation, but I
think it is close to the facts.
In my opinion, dropping soccer
is a shame to the University.
For those players who chose
WSU to play soccer, they are left
hanging without any aid aad BO
reason for staying. Many are
leaving.
Besides that, many new high
school athletes, in any area of
sports, will look at WSU with
glazed eyes when they go to consider a college.
If this is the way WSU treats its
players and sports, why would
they want to come here and get
the same treatment?
But it is too late not. Soccer is
dead. For all its problems, it was
one of the fastest sports in the
US and started sports at WSU.
I bet it would be a cold day in
hell that baseball, Mohr's pet
sport, would be dropped.
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